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Stereolizza  
Stereolizza (former band name - Stereoliza) is 

a Ukrainian pop band, based in Los Angeles, 

CA. The core of the group is a provocative 

front-woman Lizza (vocalist, songwriter) and 

AlecZero - multi-instrumentalist, producer and 

composer. 

During the Black Eyed Peas world tour in 

2006, Stereolizza opened for them in Kiev. 

The band participated in the biggest festivals 

of Poland and Russia, performing on one 

stage with the Rasmus, Melanie C, Planet 

Funk, Mattafix, Andreas Johnson, Sean Paul, 

Chemical Brothers and Apollo 440.  

“X.Y.Z.”, the first single from “X-amine Your 

Zippa” album that made the group popular in 

2006, remained on top of charts of Ukrainian, 

Russian, and Polish radio stations (Europa 

Plus, Europa FM, Hit FM, Gala Radio, Radio NRJ, Prosto Radio, ESKA, RMF FM and other). 

Stereolizza’s music videos “X.Y.Z.”, “Corporate Logic”, “When You Are Here” were aired on central 

entertainment TV channels like M1, O-TV, MTV, New Channel, STB in Ukraine, TVP-1, TVP-2, 

Polsat, MTV in Poland, International Music Feed in the USA, etc. 

Stereolizza’s songs also were soundtracks for the following movies and TV shos: “Hello, I’m Your 

Daddo!” (“Здрасьте, я ваше папо!») (TV series, MTV Russia), “Wild Men” «Дикари» (Feature Film, 

Russia), “Moonlight Show” Episode 11 (TV series, CBS, U.S.A.), “The Side Order of Life” (TV show, 

Lifetime, U.S.A.), «Forever Strong» feature film, U.S.A.).  

In 2008 the band moved to Los Angeles and is now finishing the 

recording of their new album. 

On July 9th, 2012 Stereolizza released a new song – “Carousel” on 

the Swedish label Clubstream Pink. Written and produced by 

the the lead singer Lizza and AlecZero, “Carousel” is a juicy cocktail 

of pop, dance and electro vibes, creating a good mood a nd 

making the world spin around you. 

“It’s all about the dance of relationships; it’s very sexy and provocative,” – Lizza says. 

The song is mixed by Ariel Chobaz who works with Nicki Minaj and Rihana, and mastered by Brian 

“Big Bass” Gardner at the legendary Bernie Grundman Mastering. 
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About the Record Label 
Stereolizza’s Carousel (Club) EP is coming out on Clubstream Pink, a part of Clubstream, run by 

the Substream Music Group of Sweden. 

Substream is an innovative music company and one of Sweden's top label groups for electronic 

music. The label’s main office is located in downtown Gothenburg on the Swedish Westcoast. 

Substream made industry headlines in 2005 and 2006 pioneering alternative payment and 

licensing models for digital music. Today we run 9 labels: Substream (electro-pop), Mareld (leftfield 

electronica), Dansant (dance and upbeat pop) and the Clubstream label group (6 labels from house 

to techno and dubstep). Substream also operate one of Sweden's most renowned mastering 

studios. 
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